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Dear Members of the CCCC,
I can report to you with great pleasure that we have a new Director of
Records and Statistics. Sue Story, one of our younger and more recent
OMs, has taken on this task and I hope that she will be able to keep our
membership records up to date and bring out the lists of the active members as they are reported by our big group of checkers, either OMs or CMs.
Sue plans to issue a list of active members each second month and I am
looking forward very much to getting her first report.
In order to make her task less tedious, two other OMs, Nuno Silva from
Portugal and Wayne Worthington have taken on the task of receiving and
recording part of the checker reports. So, if you are living in Western
Europe, please send your checker reports from now on to Nuno Silva, Rua
Fofim d’Aquem, R/C Centro Bloco 3, P-4415-230 Pedroso, PORTUGAL
(electronically sent reports to nunoavlis@gmail.com). If you live in the
Americas or the Caribbeans, please send your reports to Wayne Worthington, P.O.Box 2878, Springfield, VA 22152 USA (electronically mailed reports
to waynenw@erols.com). All other OMs and CMs please mail your reports
to Sue Story, P.O.Box 763, Proctorville, OH 45669, USA (electrically mailed
reports to story1@live.marshall.edu.. Sue also will organize that you as a
checker, receive an honor cover for each list provided. Changes of address
or other matters that have to be included in the monthly News should be
mailed to me directly as always.
The new forms are available from all three
members as well as from me. Any questions
or problems, please get in touch with me.
Renate
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